
ASIATIC LILIES COLOR  HEIGHT DESCRIPTION
Double Sensation Rose/White 24" Unique bicolor double, rosy red petals with showy white centers

Forever Susan Orange/Dark Purple 24-36" Rarely seen color combo of vivid orange petals that blend to deep purple and are tipped in yellow

Heartstrings Peach/Yellow 48" Long-blooming fancy Asiatic lily, great for cutting, peachy-yellow flower centers with raspberry pink-tipped petals

Landini Dark Red/Black 48" One of the darkest lilies

Matrix Red-Orange 16" Fiery red with orange brushmark in the center, shorter growing variety, upward facing flowers

Matrix Golden - NEW! Yellow 16" Sparkling yellow with high bud count

Sundew Yellow 36-42" Bright and cheerful double yellow flowers

LA LILIES COLOR  HEIGHT DESCRIPTION          LA: Longiflorum (Easter) x Asiatic - Larger, more funnel-shaped, long-lasting, weather resistant

Royal Sunset Red/Yellow 36-42" Large upward facing gold flowers with reddish-pink tips and maroon spotted centers

Stratosphere Pink 18-24" Bubblegum pink flowers

AOA LILIES COLOR  HEIGHT DESCRIPTION          AOA: Asiatic x Oriental (Asiatic and Oriental lily crossed then backcrossed with another Asiatic) - Tall, sturdy stems and fragrant

Viva la Vida - NEW! Yellow/Red 40-48" 7" tropical looking yellow flowers with dark freckles and splashes of brick red

ORIENTAL LILIES COLOR  HEIGHT DESCRIPTION
Anouska White/Pink 40-48" Double rose lily flowers, white with pink edges, does not produce pollen, fragrant

Big Smile White/Pink/Yellow 40" Bright 6" white flowers with deep purple-red flames and yellow, star-shaped centers, fragrant

Casa Blanca White 44-48" Illuminates the garden, intensely fragrant and a classic favorite for flower arrangements

Scorpio Red 45" Upward facing stunning dark red flowers with a pie crust ruffled edge

Stargazer Red/White 36" Upward facing pink and red flowers with a narrow white edge

Tricolor - NEW! Pink/White/Yellow 43-48" Three-color blend of white petals with pink edges and yellow centers, fragrant

OT LILIES COLOR  HEIGHT DESCRIPTION     OT: Oriental x Trumpet - Larger flowers, improved vase life, shorter growing times, improved disease resistance

Black Beauty Pink/White 60-72" Tall growing, numerous dangling blood red flowers with a narrow white edge, maroon spots, fragrant

Zelmira Coral 42-48" Pink with apricot overlay and chartreuse throat for an overall coral color

TIGER LILIES COLOR  HEIGHT DESCRIPTION
Orange Orange 48" Heavily spotted orange flowers, very tall growing, bloom late, downward facing flowers

Yellow (Citronelle) Yellow 48" Heavily spotted yellow, very tall growing, bloom late, downward facing flowers

MARTAGON LILIES COLOR  HEIGHT DESCRIPTION
Claude Shrine Dark Red 24-36" Dark red to mahagony flowers with golden-yellow spots and orange anthers, downward facing petals
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